No.DS_5-14011/3/2017-Section 5-DOS
भारत सरकार /Government of India
अंतरिक्ष विभाग /Department of Space

अंतरिक्ष भवन/Antariksh Bhavan
न्यू बी.ई.एल. रोड/New BEL Road
बेंगलुरु/Bengaluru – 560 231

अगस्त /August 13, 2018

कार्यालय आपन /OFFICE MEMORANDUM

विषय/Subject: CHSS coverage for treatment in emergencies outside the home.CHSS station reg.

The undersigned is directed to refer to para 8 of Department’s OM No.D.11011/3/2012-V dated 04.04.2013 and further clarification provided vide Sl. No. 3 of OM No.11011/2/2015-V(1) dated 10.05.2016 on the matter pertaining to reimbursement of the medical claims submitted by the employees for the treatment availed outside the home CHSS station while on LTC/Leave/Tour.

2. CHSS Advisory Committee of the Department in their 18th meeting held on 04.04.2018 has reviewed the coverage of Contributory Health Service Scheme (CHSS) for the treatment availed by CHSS beneficiaries (Serving/Retired employees and their dependents) in an emergency outside the home CHSS station and made appropriate recommendations which have been further examined in the Department and accepted to the extent indicated below:

(i) CHSS beneficiaries (Serving/Retired employees and their dependents) will be reimbursed at an amount limited to CHSS rates for treatment taken in an emergency outside the home CHSS station. However, credit facility shall not be admissible.

(ii) Such medical claims may be processed at Centre/Unit level itself as per the discretionary powers delegated to Director of the Centre/Unit.

2. This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

(रवि शंकर/G Ravi Shankar)
भारत सरकार /Under Secretary to the Government of India
फोन /Tele: 080-2217 2204
फैक्स /Fax: 080 2341 6474
e-mail: chss@isro.gov.in

To: Directors of all ISRO/DOS Centres/Units. - Through Intranet
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: CHSS – reimbursement of medical expenses incurred by retired employees towards treatment availed in other/non-
CHSS stations in medical emergency - clarification - reg.

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Department’s O.M.
No.D.11011/5/2007-IV(IV) dated 14.11.2008 and to state that in terms of para 3 of the OM ibid, the claims submitted by retired employees towards in-patient treatment availed by them and their family members in other/non-CHSS stations in medical emergencies could be settled following the pattern of CS(MA) Rules.

2. Keeping in view the difficulties faced by the retired employees, the matter was considered by the Standing Committee of CHSS, which has recommended regularization of emergency medical claims of retired employees and their family members as per CHSS-SOR instead of restricting the same under CS(MA) rules. The recommendation of the Standing Committee has been accepted in the Department and accordingly the following revised instructions are issued:

(i) Medical claims received from retired employees for emergency treatment availed for self and other family members may be regulated under CHSS subject to recommendation of the Departmental Doctors/Consultants appointed under the scheme for this purpose, regarding medical emergency.

(ii) The claims will be admitted at the level of Controllers in respect of major Centres and by Directors in respect of other units.

(iii) Doubtful claims may be referred to Department.

(iv) [Non emergency claims] will continue to be regulated under CS(MA).

3. This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority. The order is effective from the date of issue.

4. Hindi version follows.

(S. N. Ramakrishna)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India

To:
1) Director, VSSC/ISAC/LPSC/SAC/SDSC-SHAR/NRSC/MCF/ISTRAC/ADMIN/IISU/DECU/LEOS/IIRS/PRL/NARL/NE-SAC/SCL/IIST.
2) Scientific Secretary, ISRO, ISRO HQrs., Bangalore.

Kindly display in the retired employee portal.